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LLOYD GEORGE 10GOOD THINGS COMING TO 
THE THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

r &
Quality l|Uy™
is absolutely 
guaranteed 

by this trade mark
TOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY.

Situation Regarded as Seri- r Word Received in Washin^
ous, But Little News is (ANwfuDNnufiE^ANETOmS - ton of Impending Visit—

WOODSTOCK contribution Getting Through. Menuf^ro^ofcie..ea of WlU Interest Himself in

Caneton Soldiers Memorial Charnier I ________ household and office furniture Promoting Anglo - Celtic
O. D. E., Woodstock, have sent $20 to ----- M n ,
the secretary of the Navy League to (Canadian Press.) " " COnCOru.
assist with the Christmas celebration. London, Nov. 11—The situation at Detroit, Nov. 11—A Washington
for the seamen in port during Christ- Constantinople, where the Turkish Na- - sneeial to’ The Detroit Free Press says
mas week. ! tionalists want the allies to get out and PERSONALS America

the allies are determined to sit tight, is , Lloyd George is coming
A REAL SNAP IN NEW SILVER still very critical, all the morning papers George Ackman, daims agent for the It is ascertained definitely that nothing 

MOONS. agree, but none of them furnish any f. N. R., with headquarters in Monc- short ^ „ miracle wiU prevent him
A few No. 11 New Silver Moon definite news to justify their views. ton, passed through the city this after- • from accomplishing his long-cherished

Self-feeders^ regular $26 value, at only , Evvn tlie government itself is declar- no9? en MUdred Wyman B<Sydney desire to ,rub dAbows, with *he Amer"
$18-98, Emerson » Fishers. L, '«'STS-JSS ^ b,

Big bargains at rummage sale, Wed- moating8 with the Near East as a ^or Bo^on t0 Tisit her sister’ M,SS of Canada and will be able to remind 
nesdav. Nov. 15. 12 Sydney St., 9 a. m. nt fh„ nf the cable line SteUa Wyman. the dominion that a distinguished Cana-

3689-11-15 T,,Â<. F»pn this fact is re- -------------- 1 _ ~ dian has succeeded him as executive
by the Tudks. Even this fact is re- I A fill kirillft head of the British family-of nations._LOCAL NEWSBoys’ Club are asked to meet the com- ^ g*vernLnt and it is equally un- i Wd George’s visit is declared to

o^n7 Tuesday 'evening3 «Uaif past ^^^v" e°arrie°d out StS CARS WITHOUT LICENSES. J-ve America.

3691 11 , to establish martial law in Constant!»- Provincial Constable Robert Craw- P as’sertedhels not going to boost
M,r„ r™. I ople. ford has returned from the nor-h of “ . f Nations or to trail “the

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA. P diplomatic expert of the Daily the province where he was investigating * „ £ f Clemenceau. The big-
vGrand Telegraph presumes that “Ismet Pasha for the provincial publie work» depart- «£r-fij^e !n Britkh Imperial life is
Voting contest getting warm. A g s « endeavor to emulate at Adrian- ment several cases of ears alleged to oe * . 5^ fter much bigger fish. To 
W'-L ™™rtJty AdmU- opïe. RafeVs tactics at Constantinople, operating without licenses. e, he îs deeply interred in what,

onto w opportunity. Admis ^ ^ bp interesting to see whether T„——... L a Welshman, he probably would call
slon only 10c. hr will ehdeavor to confer with the AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS an Angi»-Celtie concord.

Bulgarian government on the way to The office of the chief of police at 
Lausanne." (he central police station is in the hands

“The British government knows that 0f the painters and decorators and is 
the Near Eastern position today is as being thoroughly renovated, 
perilous as ever,” the Times declares. >
“Even in the terms of the Mudanla 
armistice, which brought the conflict
between the Entente and Turkey to an took place this morning from her late 
end, It is not known whether France is residence, 180 Market Place, West St. 
prepared to stand with Britain, and, In John, to the Church of the Assumption 

of need, act with her. French fail- where requiem high mass was cele- 
urc to stand by Great Britain in word brated by Rev. H- Ramage. Interment 
and deed at Constantinople might be was in the old Catholic cemetery, 
the signal for a disaster of Immeasur
able dimensions. There may yet $e ...... ...
time to avert it, but the sands are run- i There were twelve deaths in the city
ning out Swift and complete accord this week from the following causes:- p^nce Qf Wales Speaks at 
between London and Paris alone c«n Inanition, two; malnutrition, exhaus- Jrl*u r ,
nreeiude it or should the worst be- tion, pneumonia, myocard tie, premature Luncheon OI the UanaQ- 
?.. t lthin manageable limits.” birth, chronic nephritis, Hodgkin’s dis- . , . t j

Not twenty—not forty—but hundreds *? *• ** E Accord. ease, carcinoma of lung, meningitis fol- lan Clllb 111 London,
of drug and toilet accessories are going p”“ Nov y ^Premier Poincare lowing mastoiditis, post operative hem- London, Nov. 11—(Canadian Press) 
to be given away regardless of whether ’ chamber of deputies yesterday orrhage, one each. Seven marriages _Th Prince „f Wales, speaking yes-
worth a dollar or more in the regular tne c Turklsh National- were reported and thirty-four births, , at a luncheon at the Canadian
way-for a single cent You get one “^eL no longer in the state of mind fourteen boys and twenty girls. Club, presided over by P. C. Larkin,
at normal price and take away a sec- |q wHeh they were when they signed THF R1VFR Canadian high commissioner, said on
ond for one cent. That Is the value Franco-Turkish agreement, and , N THE RIVER three years ago he left Ottawa
of the announcement due any day now , between France and Great .?a7*§,at *în on tbe ®t’ J?bn J TeT f1*3 to embark for home at the end of a
from the Ross Drug Company. Watch moTnecessary than ever, tributaries is rapidly drawng to a close £ e™ba' domlnions. The present oc-

Only The Ross Drug as to UmTcunon for « Is expected that m anither week "i hig wonderful exper-

divides the loss and charges it up to ad- » accept November 20 as the *or the last time thlsseason She will ^ovenfber was another anniversary,
vertising. Many toilet dainties and "‘“be^ntin" of the Lausanne LTamer^h^^e^ca^g ^'eaw th^aUrt of all that he had observed
stationery articles, boxed up in an artis- f should the British govern- .... . .. . . J7 f y througnout the empire. He always
tic manner for gifts are lncluded-so “^L on the postponement. It is freights toth °P «°d down river. tmoug^ Qf the (act that he had
you save not only for now, but you s however, that France would pre- fmtfftatvmfwt served with the Canadian corps on A meeting for the purpose of form-
bw <” A Jg “Easss-—< ™ “ïh„ f.™ * a », av '= a. «

DippcoT RDFAKQ ™: »-^-rr'ViDibbtol dKUUVo ™^n„. „_th, -s “K’S'sï.s suxsi v..*
_ ..... igh Sultan is virtually at the mercy iff Miss Lena Hayter. A musical pro- raking in dollars but quite Hansen represented St. Peter’s; Charles pessive Party. He believed tnat strong

III fl| flTUIMP PflPT the Nationalists, should they decide to gramme was brought to a close with a he h^ rLeiAdVsatisfactory jo. Morris and James Russell repre- leadership of parties opposed to theIN l.l III H Nil I.IIM make a descent in force on his palacMsketch given by Arthur Clayton, Wii- ««"W ““ rSr Breeding soc- '■ "PDted the Church of the Assumption government helped to make for good111 ULUII1IMU UUUI LjA attempt to carry him off, >l^#iam Bond, Miss Lillian Long, G. Olive, Empire had offered Club? AUister Fraser, E; Lowe and government and Mr. Urerar would1 be111 VWWii.i. feared Hisown guard has gone' .wf^ercy WdJams and R. Olive. Others ‘«ties aU over t^ empire^ ^ wag viun, q ^ ^ ^ Raptist. hard to replace in that capacity Th.

y inr DV UIIKIT CAI C totbeKeThliste,rdfThe Æt^G^rL ^ewthwi5m™ThyT= ^ was compe“e,dh ‘° decl2 Sarold Delaney and B- °’Connor-st; %?£*£***££Vfllr Kl HUN üALL XZ beenLccmd^ him A Mc^naTd, Mrs^heoZeShaw them or his outfit in Aiberta would Roses I in the line up of the parties as there-
lllnUL U II lUlll UHLL so brim ten aec^ and the four Olive children. Refresh- ^""^Vt^embargo, the prince pro l" H^was^\nZncrt that Tues- '^rn^nf ex-

The honors for price-cutting and Thursday afternoon fount “Xed fo/tht funds “of saidP he was sure everybody was âe- day a"d Thursday evenings have been LTto be stren^hened and go onward
value-giving at a time the goods give guards on duty. Within t^e palace the was realized for the funds of the W. A. ^ with the agreement reached gov- allotted by the manngement of St Pe- ,n any event>,, he ^serted. 
nost service go to Don Hunt. Mr. monareh is surrounded by seven trusted „ GORMAfTsPEAKS erning the admission of Canadian cattle ters bUcts for the inter-sodety games. Calgary> Nov. 11-In the opinion ol
Hunt has dropped a price bomb that eunûchs who remain at his side day CHARLIE GORMAN SPEAKS ,n“ ^reat Britain. He concluded by It was decided to draw up a schedule H w Wood_ preident of the United
has been a shock to the market and and night. The Sultan, it is sidd, mat OF HALIFAX INCIDENT tribute to the work of the of games for two senes* the winner of Farmers of Alberta, the first thing thi
a decided gain for bargain hunters, formally appeal to the Allies for pro- Charles Gorman returned home this Pa>in8 a ‘ commissioner, Mr. Lar- the first and the winner of the Second p ssives have to decide is whethe. 
Today his^ ten-day sale has but a tection. morning from Halifax where he com- Canadian Mgn to roll 0ff for the Cnamp.onship. In th K are in to commit ••suicide” o.
week to go and his big store is, to the . , T*ted in the maritime indoor amateur nnouncement was made by the event of two teams tie.ng it was de- no^ ,when newspapermen asked what
miTward observer, crammed with sen- SALES AND TEAS - ' championships on Thursday evening. :?he Prince of Wales had cided that they rool-off and the total ^ meant by this, Mr. Wood said that
national savines. The windows are e N^ith reference to his disqualification P , . l rnrnp one their pat- pm fall of one game decide the issue, nojj0(jy seemed to know where they
well gotten up^but it is inside where riThLSeTenf .u^Fmni’r^ave Lken in the 100 yardS dash’ he maintalna consented to The teams participating in the cham- were going> or what they are trying t«
the real showing appears. All the Daughters of the Empire have taken that he did not foul any opponent and rons. ,,, — pionship series must roll bast two out do „If they ore not going to solidify
counters are covered with grouped spe- °'’er the school room of St. Andrews that he finished weU in front of his llllllTm of three games, the total pintail of each their forces along definite lines, toward
rials all clearly indicated8both as to church this afternoon and f°r nearest competitor. He said that as H| 1017 \1I|K|Tl D g«me (only) to count. Ihe league a definite purpose, they cannot hope t«

ri ’ and quality by big show cards. : a tea a"d to rals5 m .fy soon as he arrived in the rink the offi- Kl I \ | WIN I I ll games are to be decided as is custom- j; ,, h commended, “at least I can-
In This way the7e is no mistaking the «r funds. The room ,s neatly decorated ^ started warning him that he had I QUO I II 111 • Lll ary in other league^-by points for not’6ee how they can.”
extent of the reductions. This week in ^ J nht«in7d8hv the use better be careful and not foul anyone. the three strings and additional point Ottawa, Nov. 11—By his action in
Mr Hunt has excelled himself. pleasing effect is °btal"£d bV.h^ “®e This he said was continued until he 0*1111110 I ATI IP ‘°r the highest total pinfall. Winnipeg Hon. Mr. Crerar wiU be fret
Mr. Hunt has exceneq __ of silver dishes of various fruits ar- them that if they thought \A\AIINU A H\l D was decided that any team fail- to act*7s a private member of the

—, —. . ranged in harmony as centrepiec-S for his intention he would not . j/A || II ill IH I I ly ing to appear when scheduled would House and t„ come and go as ne
MORNING TRAIN WILL the tea tables. The candy and ancy He emphatically denies touching Uflll |forfeit four points. Games are to chooses without the burdens and lh«

CONNECT WITH “MARITIME” work tables are In evidence and there race.^tle a t u?beraW/ running their fScedal to Tlmes.) I start at 8 o’clock but twenty minutes restraints of party leadership. It h

- EEHr-BElHB

*— si ”Æi.Æ“,ar - hs, yz
The In His Home Circle of the King’s an apology for a resent incident at at Devon and elsewhere in the province making the highest three string toia , Party without t ffu ^ [n 

___ , Daughters are nolding a tea and apron Passau, Bavaria, in which two Allied manufactûre laths at Ludlow, Nor- and the one making the highest a.n„le Crerar the opinio P , j
GOOD NEWS sale in the King’s Daughters’ Guild officers were attacked while attempting thl.mberland county. The quantities string, these to be presented at a bin- eminent circles is that who

THRIFTY FOLK sale pr£cds a„ fof inspect the barracks of the second tTbelarge. Theseason’s cut at the quel at the close of the championship d hœ it clean”
_— , . N„ silver circle purposes. Those In charge are Reichswehr Regiment miu of the company in Devon has been senes. . . Nov 11—The WinnipegSuper-Value Offer In New Stiver ^ McArthu leader Mrs. R ------ ------------------------------- ----------------- finished. Some eight million feet of, It was deeded open the league Tr7h‘;'“‘P^’ .^^he Progressivi pàrîy

M ’ | D. Thomas, vice-leader; Mrs. C. J.----------- -- lumber were manufactured. The yards on Tuesday evening November 21 an. lost the services of its leader, Hon
1 1 ; Stamers and Mrs. E. E. Thomas, pour- ■ of the company are pretty well clea-ed. the first series to end on Decembe has 1 . , ained jn t[„

With hard coal suppiy assu^l ing, Mrs. Harry Machum, Mrs. J. H. n I Fraser Companies, Ltd., operating 28, the second series to start on Janu- T. A. Crerar, but l * “ " J.“ ™
the timely special offer ° f d‘ Crockett Mrs. A. F. stilwell, Mrs. J. , —-------- — | the Victoria mill in this city, will also j ary 2 and to end on February 8, t e . HriftinK and setting itself a
11 New Silver Moon Self feeders, Needham> Mrs. Mullin, Mrs. Frank j manufacture laths there during the1 championship seriesto s. a t on the fol- of aimless d itt g S
regular $26 value, at tiie except! mai y Wry> Misg j A. Johnson, Mrs. Bliss , winter. The mill will be down for allowing Tuesday. The teams wil’ be:
low figure, $18.95, while they last, at gmith< Mrs Guy Smith, Mrs. Carrie short time for overhauling. I St. Peter’s No. 1, Assumption No. 2,
Emerson & Fisnert* ________ • Hatfield and Mrs. George Dishart, as- * The Seeanee Company was operated , St. John the Baptist No. 3, St. Koses

sistants; Mrs. McArthur and Mrs- Dis- at Keswick and other places expects No. 4. ...
hart, reception committee; Miss Maud j ll to operates the west end mill in Fred- The schedule for the first week will
Stilwell and Miss Mary Thorne, ushers, * ]^^=====—— , J ericton for the making of laths. The be as fbllows:
and Mrs. Bliss Smith and Mrs. Mullin, Amount hdS beef) 6iV^D"AwAV Hawkins Lumber Co. may also make Tuesdiy Nov. 21, No. 1 vs No. 2

FR£EaJso himdreds of Merchandise ftizu laths at its mill at Nashwaaksis but Thursday Nov. 23, No. 3 vs. No. 4 
r ^20000 more IN CASH «Yillbe this has not been decided yet.

* Givli^Av/ay as follows Tagging for the disabled soldiers still
1 z in hospital, was carried on in Freder-

Ist Prize. SS0.00 in Cash icton today and met with a ready re-
2nd Prize, S40.00 in Cash sponse.
3rd Prize, $36.00 in Cash Frank Isaac Peterson of Fredericton,
4th Prize, $26.60 in Çash _ formerly of Melrose, Westmoreland 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 County, and Jennie Marguerite Kitchen 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES of Kingsclear, were married here on 

-——. . Friday afternoon by Rev. G. C. Was-
-v ran of the Brunswick street Baptist 

1 church.
1 for nearly four years. He was with the 
! 26th Battalion. Mr. and Mrs. Peter- 

will reside in Fredericton.

g; vIN THE NEAR EAST More tea per person is drunk in 
Canada than in any country in the 
world save Great Britain and Aus
tralia.

TO THE ARENA.
Come to the Community Fair and get 

your future read by Madame Fourtina.
3600—11—13

'1

Seat Sale For Dumbells
Starts Monday Morning See FrankCar-owners, attention.

E. Jones’ battery service department 
on page 10.

The goodness of the Tea in 
Canada accounts for this. People 
like the delicate bouquet, the de
licious flavor of The Bewitching 
Cup:::

md•J

ciappmess!i

\ seven.

j ; ■

j Refurnish One Room at a Time
There has already been an extraordinary demand for seats for the Dum

bells show next Wednesday and Thursday at the Imperial through the med
ium of the mails. On Monday morning at 10 o’clock the box office sale will 
begin. It is expected the house will be sold quickly as all previous eagerness 
to see this revue company has been eclipsed so far judging from the mail
order purchases. This time the DumbeUs give an entirely new performance; 
there is nothing whatever of the old programme in their two and a half hour 
show. St. John people who saw it in Montreal early in the week say it is 
better and brighter than the other bills by the boys. The Montreal press sub
stantiate what the Toronto papers said that it is the best show Dumbells 
have put on. Every member of the company is to be here, it is not a “va
cation” tour with the boÿs for they are scheduled to sail from this port intact 
for Great Britain before Christmas.

ONE CENT SALE 
DUE TO START 

AGAIN AT THE
WOULD LIKE TO 

SEE FRIENDS IN
According to a settled plan. 
How often have you said to 
yourself, “I’d like to go through 
this house and weed out about 
half of everything in ft, and 
then refurnish it from top to 
bottom” But it would be much 
easier to do it gradually, tak
ing one room at a time, and 
following a certain plan.

Commence with the parlor 
and buy a nice Chesterfield 
suite. We have a fine stock of 
Parlor Suites at greatly reduced 
prices.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. H. T. Walsh

case

mBOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES.

Beautiful Chesterfield Chairs, Marshall Sanitary Springs, etc, while 
they last only $33 and $40.DOUES OE TWODAMAGE TO IP 

BY EXPLOSION
V SEE OUR WINDOWS

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo StreetThree More Exhumed in Al

leged Wholesale Killin $ 
Plot in Chicago. for it.

Chester, Pa., Nov. II—The^teamer J. 
N. Pew, in drydock at the Sun Ship
building Company here, for repairs, 
was damaged to the extent of $500,000 
by an explosion eariy tonay. Two 
are in a hospital seriously injured and 
two others are missing. The cause of 
the explosion has not yet been ascer
tained.

one

FOR NATIONAL 
ORGANIZATION OF 

PROGRESSIVES

INTER SOCIETY 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

IS ORGANIZED

Chicago, Nov., II—The bodies of two 
men and a woman believed by the 
authorities to have been the victims of 

phrts were exhumed for ex- 
m'yesterday after chemists de

clared sufficient poison to kill several 
parsons had been found in two other 
bodies already exhumed.

Three of the five exhumed are bodies 
af former husbands of Mrs. Tlllit 
Klirnek, whose fourth husband, Joseph 
Klimek, is in a local hospital recovering 
from poison which he says was admin
istered by his wife. One body was 
that of a former husband of Mrs. Nel
lie Sturner Kulik, said to be a neighbor 
and relative of Mrs. Klimek while the 
body of the woman is that of Mrs. 
Rose Qhudzeinski, a cousin of Mrs. 
Klimek.

Charges of murder were placed 
against Mrs. Klimek and Mrs. Kulik 
by the police and Mrs. Klimek was 
booked for attempted murder and 
Kulik as an accessory in connection 
with the poisoning of Klimek.

men
poison
aminatio

EARTHQUAKE
AND TIDAL WAVE

Santiago, Chile, Nov 11 — Severe 
earthshocks were felt in various parts 

^ot Çbile. a little before midnight and 
From variousagain this morning, 

points in Genttal Chile came reports of 
houses falling and other damage. A 
report from Antofagasta, north of Val
paraiso, said that a tidal wave came 

after midnight, smashing small

I

in soon
vessels and sweeping over the homes 
of fishermen and workers.

So far no loss of life has been re
ported.

' WOOL FROM N.B. 
SEIZED IN MARIE

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embaimers

All orders attended to with the 
same neatness and promptness any 
hour, day or night 
81 Princess St Phone M. 718

Portland, Me., Nov. 11—Wool has 
been added to the commodities of con
traband traffic along the border. The 
capture of Bangor metl and the seizdre 
of two truck loads of wool, alleged to 
have been smuggled Into Aroostook 

I County, from New Brunswick to avoid
— ! the new tariff duty was aimouncel at
— the custom house today. The two 

loads weighed 6,200 pounds.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents i

BIRTHS
NEW BRUNSWICK 

EXHIBITS FOR THE 
FAIR IN TORONTO

MARSHALL—At 36 Metcalf street, 
on November 10, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Marshall, a sob.

east of Montcon. 
through" passeneers 
and better connection.\

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 11—The ex

hibits from New Brunswick tor the 
CARSON—At Hoyt, on Nov. 11, Royal winter fair at Toronto are being 

1922, Mrs. Nancy Carsort, aged seventy- p: cked at the agricultural office and 
four, leaving two sons and one daiigh- WR| be sent away next week. A. G. 
ter to mou n. Tiirney, provincial horticulturalist, will

Funeral Monday at Hammond River i^e for Toronto on Monday and O. C. 
on arrival of noon suburban. Hicks, superintendent of the soils and

MYLES—At Brooklyn, N- Y., on crops division of the department of 
November 8, 1922, John E. Myles, Agriculture, will leave on Wednesday, 
formerly of St. John, leaving two They will be in cha-ge of the New 
brot ers and one sister to mourn. I Brunswick exhibits.

Burial at B ooklyn. i In the fruit section New Brunswie
McALOON—At the St. John In-1 w;n show Macintosh Red. Fameuse, 

firmary, Nov. 10, 1922, James McAloon, Wealthy. Scarlet Pippin, Bethel and 
leaving his wife and four daughters to Russet apples.
moutn. Mr. Hicks will be In charge of the

Funeral on Monday morning at nine exhibit of potatoes. The exhibits will ,
o’clock from his late residence, 28 Al- consist of Irish Cobblers and Green Two juveniles were before tne magi
bert street to St. Peter’s church for Mountains. They will be seed stock 'strate this morn n* chargea wun ring- _ „ 0nt„ Nov. 11—When a
solemn requiem high mass at 9.15. 8S emphasis on the possibilities of New ing ]„ a false alarm ^ e Scott gravel spread caught a steel rail by the 
Friends Invited. ! Brunswick in growing seed stock is Sunday from box 28. Serg an tbp track and sent it crashing

ORAM—In this city on Nov. 10, i bemg laid. The potato exhibits all iniurmed Policeman Chisholm into a small shack near Bridge 110. he-
1922, Jane, widow of George Oram, will be competitive. day that he had seen two Boys - wppn Ci preoi and Foleyet, oa the C.
leuvlng three sons and two daughters ning away from the box. With n a N R yesterday> A]iarde Malnville,
and one brother to mourn. NO FEAR NO^X^ hour policeman Lu holm n d twenty-fou' years of age, was almost

Funeral on Monday morning at 7.45 Arw-xTrr -TUT? TT C leged culprits. This mommgtney Instantly killed and five companion?
from her late res'd ncr, 15 Merrit street, AtS-UU 1 I Hr. U. O. fined $100 each and the fines auowea wprp injuredj the shack being totally
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high fOAT <5T TPPT V to stand. ... . wrecked,at 8.15. Friends invited. '-UAL SUP't'LY Seven juven’les, charged with d sord-

erly con luct shouting and bawling an Doi las c McKinney, son of Mr.
creating a disturbance, lined $16 ^ ^ George McKinney, 134 Car-
each and the fine a^low*“ L.11flnnv * marthen street, wns successfully oper- 

Two lads, charged with truancy, was ^ ^ foj> fippendjcitis în the General 
allowed to go with a warn.ng. . pubijc Hospital yesterday.

DEATHS

A

1C, uujtCtive work with wisdom and 
vigor to do it. There are bigger thing! 
in the Progressive movement than to 
say ‘we will not oppose.’ It must be
come again a fighting force, which un
der the leadership of Mr. Creear it 
ceased to be on lest election day.”

boys sent in
FALSE ALARM;

GET INTO COURT apron table. LATE SHIPPING■ KILLED BY RAILWAY. BRITISH EMPIRE
STEEL APPOINTMENT.

Sydney, N- S., Nov. 11—E. P. Merrill, 
former general manager of British Em- 
pire Steel Company, has been trans
ferred to Montreal as head of the sales 
department, a post which has been va
cant since the death of J. P- McNaugh-, 
ton two years ago. Local operations l 
are for the present in charge of the
ranking officials ih Cape Breton-Gen- premier King Was Gwst.
eral Superintendent IV. H Bkchoff, Toronto> Nov i^q^ghton Me-
who will have c ‘' W Peneral M iif- Carthy was the host last night at ih« 
steel plant, and Assistant General Man- York çlub at a dinner at which
ager H. J. McCann wh° wMl have Prcmi(” King was the chief guest II
tflrDomimoenCctTcZpX ‘ was a *atherin*’

Southampton, Nov. 10—Ard stml 
Olympic, New York.

Newcastle, Nov. 4—Ard stmr Key 
ingliam, Gaspe,

Liverpool, Nov. 10—Sid stmr Monb 
dare, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Nov. 9 — Ard stmr Brant 

County, Montreal.
The groom served overseas

•vmass V
sonWashington, Nov. 11. — Julius H.

Barnes, president of the federal fuel 
distribution agency, announced yester
day that downward movement of 
prices and increase of stocks, have re
moved any necessity for apprehension HUNTER’S STRAY BULLET 
about the conn‘rv’s fuel supply for WOUNDS WOMAN IN HOUSE 
the present winter.

' Barre, Vermont, Nov, 11.—A stray
DIGBY AND THE CT.A, bullet, believed to be from the fine of 

Ottawa, Nov. 11—(Canadian Press)— a hunter, entered a window /at the 
Suspension of the operation of the Can- home of Mrs. Edwin M. House of 
oda Temperance Act in the county of Waitsfield while Mrs. House was tele- 
Digby, N. S., is provided for by an phoning. The missile clipped off two I 
order-in-council published in the Can- Gf the woman’s fingers, fractured her, 
ada Gazette. The operation of the act jBW, and finally lodged in her shoulder, j
is suspended as from November 21. ------------- - ■•■ 1 “—
The suspension will continue “so long TORONTO MAYOR HURT ■
is the provincial laws relating to the IN AUTO COLLISION
sale and traffic in intoxicating liquors Toronto, Nov. 11—Mayor C. A. 
continue as restrictive as the Canada Maguire was injured, but not seriously. 
Temperance Act, such law being, in the about midnight, when his motor car 
opinion of the governor-in-council, sub- was run into by another. The mayor 
stontially not less restrictive at the was cut behind the left ear. his should- 
present time.” er injured and a finger lacerated.

At
?? PLOT IS ALLEGED ~ 

IN LIQUOR CASE
IN MEMORIAM

n l'LBROWN—In loving memory of Pte. 
W. Foster Brown. No. 444,755, of the 
21st Battalion, who was killed in action 
at Passchrndaele, November 11, 1917.

•Until the day breaks and the shad
ows flee away.

MOTHER, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.

rrwi j, Hotel Keeper Says Bottle 
was Planted, and He is Ac
quitted.

Brnntford, Nov. 11—A dismissal was 
•ded in the Case of Alex. Howarth.

t)IjjJ A
o“ecêUô( paper ihSi wordT“Itoive found all charged with keeping liquor for sale 
the her. ...d marked tl'«n «nd mM some h it came before Magistrate Blake 
;rerhj,drv°,i;Lnzîndannde.a,d„der,rwil?;brS=o°J i recently. Police raided the place, a 
«Idered factors. If correct we will advise you former hotel, and found liquor in a
bv return mail of a .impie conddlon to ful , and a partially filled bottle. He

winnV"wl,hoyu,m.pardi„rYo;=CcD,a3eoa contended it was a plant, giving evid- 
v iur money. Send your re, 1, li.ect to ence that his small son had to go up- 
r'oOD HOPE MANUFACTURlnti COMPANY stairs to waken him when the police 
J 175 CRAIG STREET WEST. came in as proof that he was not con-

CANADA cemed In it. He was given the bene- 
___ fit of the doubt

sjliàâ /Wm W.
FUNERAL NOTICE i\

ForAll members of the Bricklayers and 
Masons’ Union are requested to attend 
the funeral of their late brother,

JAMES McALOON,
to be held Monday morning at nine 
a’elock from his late residence, 28 A1- 
Wrt street. North End.
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For Parties
We have a full line of cakes, 

rolls, etc-, to make that party a 
All our lines are freshsuccess, 

daily from our ovens.
Try our Shortbread, which is 

noted for its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt in the mouth.

Call or phone.

IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DuffetinCharlotte St.
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